BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of journal stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

A total of 29 journals were picked up in the media last week (16-22 September) - our highlights include:

- A news package in last week’s issue of Vet Record saying that the public perception of vets is rooted in romanticised James Herriot fiction rather than the commercial realities of modern day practice was picked up by ITV News, The Daily Telegraph and the Belfast Telegraph.

- A study and linked editorial published in The BMJ raising questions about the evidence underpinning the approval of new cancer drugs made headlines in The Irish Times, ScienceDaily and OnMedica.

- The launch of BMJ Surgery, Interventions, & Health Technologies was covered by InPublishing and STM Publishing News.
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BMJ
BMJ India launches course in Palliative Care BioSpectrum 16/09/2019

BMJ launches journal on complex healthcare interventions InPublishing 19/09/2019 (PR)
BMJ launches new open access journal on complex healthcare interventions STM Publishing News 19/09/2019

BMJ India holds fourth health conclave in Hyderabad Telangana Today 22/09/2019
City docs for implementing CDS systems Times of India 22/09/2019

The BMJ

Research: Design characteristics, risk of bias, and reporting of randomised controlled trials supporting European Medicines Agency approvals of cancer drugs, 2014-2016: Cross-sectional analysis + Linked editorial: Flawed evidence underpins approval of new cancer drugs (PR)

Almost half of cancer drug trials may show exaggerated effects – study The Irish Times 18/09/2019
Evidence underpinning approval of new cancer drugs raises questions ScienceDaily 18/09/2019
Questions raised over quality of trials supporting new cancer drugs approvals OnMedia 19/09/2019


Collection: Migration and health (PR)

Call for health systems to be ‘migration aware’ OnMedica 17/09/2019

Further coverage for vegetarian diet and stroke risk (PR)
Study Reveals Mixed Effects on Health for Vegetarian Diet Medical Bag 16/09/2019
How to live longer: Best diet to increase life expectancy and reduce heart disease risk Daily Express 17/09/2019

Further coverage for heart health and dementia (PR)
25 Things You Can Do to Prevent Health Issues as You Get Older MSN Health & Fitness 16/09/2019
Also in: MSN IE, MSN Philippines, MSN NZ

Further coverage for tobacco package (PR)
Opinion: How fast will governments respond to vaping threat? The Montreal Gazette 17/09/2019

The science behind why vaping is becoming so popular in Canada CBC 20/09/2019

We know smoking kills. Vaping? The jury's still out The Globe and Mail 21/09/2019


Further coverage for snack tax (PR)
Rising consumption of snacks is food for thought Shanghai Daily 17/09/2019

Further coverage for sexual activity among British people (PR)
Are You Getting Any? I Keep a Spreadsheet of Everyone I've Ever Slept With Vice 17/09/2019

Further coverage for treating gastric bacteria and link to lower risk of developing stomach cancer (PR)
Treating gastric bacteria may be linked to lower risk of developing stomach cancer Infectious Disease Advisor 17/09/2019

Further coverage for recent fall in new cases of diabetes in some countries (PR)
New study suggests diabetes rates are dropping in some countries Miss Kyra 17/09/2019

Further coverage for preventable harm (PR)
Third leading cause of death revisited (misattrib to BMJ Open Access) Physician's Weekly 19/09/2019

Further coverage for omega-3 fats having little or no effect on type 2 diabetes (PR)
Taking fish oil doesn't decrease your risk of diabetes Star2 22/09/2019

Other coverage for The BMJ
Big Pharma nixes new drugs despite impending 'antibiotic apocalypse' dw.com 16/09/2019

New York City mayor declares end of measles public health emergency World Socialist Website 16/09/2019

What to expect when expecting p3pharmacy 16/09/2019

Study shows high prevalence of non-alcoholic fatty liver in Thiruvananthapuram The Hindu 16/09/2019

UK vs US: low and no-sugar beverage trends FoodBev Media 16/09/2019

Do sugary drinks increase your risk of cancer? News4Jax 16/08/2019

Why one New York county is taking a firm stance against vaping The Sun Times 16/09/2019

Also widely covered by US local news outlets
Is It Safe to Take PPIs Long Term? Top Class Actions 16/09/2019


Also in: Wtop, MSN Lifestyle
From Westminster to the World - How dementia patients are pedalling far and wide thanks to some smart tech My London 17/09/2019

Vitamin D Again! Is It a Worthwhile Supplement? Psychology Today 17/09/2019

Also in: Worry Free Health, MSN Philippines
An end of treatment bell rung by cancer patients has been removed as it was 'cruel' to those still undergoing care The Telegraph 17/09/2019
Mammo for Men; Calling Out Flawed Trials; Carcinogenic Fate MedPage Today 19/09/2019
Eat right to stay light! Whole grain consumption can help keep cardiovascular diseases at bay Financial Express 19/09/2019
10 Revelations from the U.S. Right to Know Investigations US RTK 19/09/2019
Why the alcohol-free movement is becoming fashionable MarketRTK 19/09/2019

Also in: headtopics.com
Steep fines for traffic violations are making Indian drivers more cautious – and provoking debate Scroll.In 19/09/2019
Mental health stigma in the BAME community Eastern Eye 20/09/2019
‘Back’ in the sack The Asian Age 20/09/2019
Want to live longer? Get moving, even if it’s just a little StarTribune 20/09/2019
They say ‘doctor I’d rather die than lose my sight’ - we must prioritise patients Entirely North West 20/09/2019
20 Reasons to Go for a Walk Right Now LiveStrong 20/09/2019
Is quinoa healthier than rice? Runner’s World 20/09/2019
Which regions of France are most exposed to the most toxic pesticides? Archy Worldys 20/09/2019
An Ode to India’s Forgotten ‘National Doctor’ Who Won Respect Across the World The Better India 20/09/2019
How Overdiagnosing Can Go Terribly Wrong Literary Hub 20/09/2019
Type 2 diabetes: The best drink to help with lowering blood sugar levels Express 21/09/2019

Also in: Dailyheralds, 170K News, News Llive, WS Live
Hushed about health The Week 21/09/2019

Also in: News Live
Alternatives to drugs for managing pain (print + online) The Guardian 21/09/2019

Also in: Medical Health News, Yahoo UK
Why the alcohol-free movement is becoming fashionable MarketWacth 21/09/2019
The midlife guide to contraception: thought you didn’t need contraception post 40? Think again The Daily Telegraph 22/09/2019

Also in: The Sunday Telegraph
Bernie Sanders: As Trump meets with India’s Modi, a reminder to put human rights at center of U.S. foreign policy [Opinion] Houston Chronicle 22/09/2019
SGLT2 Inhibitors Linked to Lower Risk for Heart Failure en-cphi.cn 22/09/2019

Also in: DoctorsLounge, Drugs.com, Physician’s Briefing, Diabetes in Control

JOURNALS

Vet Record

News: Vets labouring under legacy of bygone era
Feature: Herriot is no longer the face of the profession
News: Herriot's way not fit for modern practice
(PR)

James Herriot novels created 'misguided' public view of vets, leaders claim ITV News 20/09/2019
Novels of James Herriot lead public to think they can pay for vets with cake The Daily Telegraph (print + online) 20/09/2019
James Herriot novels created 'misguided' public view of vets, leaders claim Belfast
Further coverage for female vets facing discrimination and sexism (PR)
Gender discrimination prevalent in veterinary world Veterinary Practice News 16/09/2019
Also in: Right to Respect (blog), dvm 360

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
ASAS Working Group Updates Definitions of MRI Lesions in Sacroiliac Joints With SpA
Rheumatology Advisor 17/09/2019

Global RA burden ‘significant, yet under-recognized’ MedWire News 17/09/2019

4 Easy Ways to Avoid High Blood Pressure Woman’s World 17/09/2019
Also in: First for Women

U.S. increases in RA burden outpace global averages MD Edge 17/09/2019

Household treasures: Papayas, antioxidants and nourishments Global Village Space 18/09/2019

Epstein-Barr Virus Reactivation May Trigger SLE in People at Risk, Study Suggests Lupus News Today 18/09/2019

Health benefits of papaya Orissa Post 19/09/2019

Serum Autoantibodies Predictive of Early Knee Osteoarthritis Incidence Rheumatology Advisor 20/09/2019

Archives of Disease in Childhood
What to expect when expecting p3pharmacy 16/09/2019

Breastfed Vietnamese babies have fewer health issues, study finds Mirage News 16/09/2019
Also in: Medical Xpress, VN Express

Mothers should be offered shopping vouchers to breastfeed their babies, say researchers The Telegraph (print + online) 18/09/2019
Also in: Yahoo News

Further coverage for vitamin D deficiency in children (PR)
An uptick in rickets among children is warning of vitamin D deficiency Natural News 20/09/2019

BMJ Case Reports
The four stages of vitamin B12 deficiency (misattributed to The BMJ) Medium 16/09/2019

Vaping is leading to a spate of lung injuries, comas, and death. Lung experts say oils like
vitamin E may be partially to blame Business Insider Malaysia 17/09/2019
Also in: Yahoo News

DEVILISH SICKNESS Stomach-churning pics reveal agony of people blighted by ‘cutaneous horns’ – and how something as innocuous as a tiny cut can trigger it (misattributed to The BMJ) The Sun + Scottish Sun 19/09/2019

BMJ Evidence-Based Medicine
How Oregon Built A Transgender Medical-Industrial Complex On Junk Science The Federalist 16/09/2019

Are NHS over-40s health checks effective? The Times (print + online) 16/09/2019

Further coverage for spin in psychiatry journals (PR) Science journals encouraging ‘fake news’ by distorting clinical trial results, says professor (misattributed to The BMJ) The Herald 17/09/2019
Also in: Headsn

BMJ Global Health
Generics in Chile: policy success but promotion required BioPortfolio 20/09/19

BMJ Innovations
Eliminating ‘tensions’ in health care: a litmus test for innovation STAT 19/09/19
INNOVATION LITMUS TEST: DOES IT EASE WELLNESS CARE ‘TENSIONS’? Gossip ELA 19/09/2019

BMJ Nutrition, Prevention & Health
Further coverage for plant-based diet and choline deficiency (PR) Going Vegan: Why Choline is Key Labmate UK+ Ireland 22/09/2019
Are you shifting to Vegan diets, chances of Brain Nutrient Deficiency? India Herald 23/09/2019
Also in: Hindi Herald

BMJ Open
Research: Economic impact of delirium in Australia: a cost of illness study (External PR)
D delirium: the little known condition costing us billions The Sydney Morning Herald 18/09/2019
National Emergency declared for deadly brain disorder Mirage News 18/09/2019
Delirium costing lives and billions of dollars NewsGP 18/09/2019
Also in: The Age Australia, WA Today, Brisbane Times

Study shows high prevalence of non-alcoholic fatty liver in Thiruvananthapuram The Hindu 16/09/2019

Men, Not Women With Diabetes May Have Higher Chronic Lower Back Pain Risk Rheumatology Network 16/09/2019
Also in: Endocrinology Website
Flavored e-cigarettes sweetly lure kids into vaping and also mislead them to dismiss danger, studies suggest The Conversation UK 16/09/2019

50 'Rare' Events That Happen All the Time MSN Lifestyle 16/09/2019

Understanding Southeast Asians' Attitudes Towards Antibiotics Asian Scientist 17/09/2019

No link between mobile phones and brain cancer across all age groups Foreign Affairs 17/09/2019
Also in: Medical Xpress, Neuroscience News

Systematic Review of Guidelines, Consensus Statements for Hyperuricemia and Gout Treatment Rheumatology Advisor 18/09/2019

How to Lose Weight on a Budget Eating Well 18/09/2019

Two more studies support helmet use while cycling Cycling Trips 19/09/2019

Frailty can affect you at any age The Senior (Australia) 19/09/19

Did austerity kill 120,000 people? Channel 4 News 20/09/2019

What Triggers Acute Lower Back Pain? Spine Universe 20/09/19

Can using marijuana help lower my cholesterol? 420 Intel 20/09/2019
Also in: The Leader Post, The GrowthOp

BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care
Mum's 'meat-free Monday' threat sparks huge reaction - and not just from vegans and vegetarians North Wales Live 19/09/2019
Also in: Daily Post (Wales)

BMJ Open Respiratory Research
Asthma Myths: 5 Misconceptions Your Patients Might Have Pulmonology Advisor 17/09/2019

4 Strange Sex-Related Symptoms — and How to Handle Them Everyday Health 19/09/2019

BMJ Paediatrics Open
Sweeping Study Closes in on Detecting Concussion and Subconcussive Injuries Using a Blood Test Orlando Medical News 20/09/19

BMJ Quality & Safety
You Have Likely Been the Victim of Diagnostic Mistakes The People’s Pharmacy 17/09/2019

BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care
YouTUbe profiting from bogus cancer cure videos and playing adverts for adverts for major brands Angle News 22/09/19 (link not available)

British Journal of Ophthalmology
CNV (Choroidal NeoVascularization) Market Growing at a CAGR %: Analysis of Prevailing Industry Opportunities and Winning Manufacturers Financial Newspaper 16/09/2019

Strategies for slowing myopia progression in kids differ widely between ophthalmologists MD Alert 19/09/19

British Journal of Sports Medicine What does compression wear even do? GoodLife Fitness 16/09/2019

How fall affects your mood, and how to cope The Weather Network 17/09/19

The Statin Mafia Censors Pharmaceutical Harm Mercola 17/09/2019

Two Studies on Exercise to Improve Cognitive Functioning Today’s Practitioner 18/09/2019

10 Fitness myths | OutdoorsRadar Fitness Health Yoga 18/09/2019

Rugby World Cup: Concussion to be a major conundrum for coaches Stuff.co.NZ 19/09/2019

What’s the best exercise to burn fat? Health enews 19/09/2019
Also in: Advocate Healthcare eNews

Further coverage for exercise as an alternative to high blood pressure medication (PR)
Stop Working Out to Lose Weight Clean Eating Magazine 19/09/19

Sports Injuries In Children Celebrity Angels 20/09/19

Teams Must Monitor Player Workload at the Japan 2019 Rugby World Cup SportTechie 20/09/2019
Also in: News Live

Comfrey: Health Benefits, Side Effects, Prevention And Drug Interaction Boldsky 22/09/2019
Also in: Yahoo! India Style

Emergency Medicine Journal
It really is hard to sleep in the ER Reuters + Reuters India 16/09/2019
Also in: Daily Mail, Paris Stat, Intnet, TheDrive.com The Vancouver Sun + widely covered by Canadian regional news outlets, Business Insider, National Post, MD Alert, Times of News, Gulf Times + widely covered by US radio, MENA FN

Visibly Shaken Woman Whispers ‘Help Me’ to Cop As Rape Suspect Hides in Closet The Epoch Times 18/09/2019

Gut
It Might Not Be Caffeine in Your Coffee That’s Making You Poop, According to a Doctor Popsugar 17/09/2019

Heart
Further coverage for daytime naps and lower heart attack/stroke risk (PR)
Afternoon sleeps lower heart attack risk –Study Punch 17/09/2019
The Big Number: Those who nap about twice a week are 48 percent less likely than others to face serious heart illnesses The Washington Post 21/09/2019

Also in: iNews, Ladders, FirstPost, Real Simple, The Irish Catholic, Daily Bayonet, National Post, Madison.com (Zorba Paster), WiscNews Now, LaCrosse Tribune

Eggs every day can keep the doctor away The Health Site 18/09/2019

This book tells Indian women how to be happy twice a week are 48 percent less likely than others to face ...without guilt (proving that it is not easy) Scroll.In 19/09/2019

Experts told how to not get a heart attack The MiceTimes of Asia 20/09/2019

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
10 Foods That Will Instantly Boost Your Mood Huda Beauty 16/09/2019

NEW SCIENCE AIMS TO DELAY MENOPAUSE OR BANISH IT ALTOGETHER (misattrib to The BMJ) Well and Good 17/09/2019

Further coverage for long working hours and depression in women (PR)
Women need more time at home: Working extra-long hours depresses women more than it does men Natural News 18/09/2019

10 Revelations from the US Right to Know Investigations US RTK 19/09/19

Further coverage for relationships and bone loss
Difficult relationships linked to bone loss Harvard Women’s Health 20/09/19

Also in: Arthritis Digest

Journal of Medical Ethics
A Philosophical Defense of Conscientious Objection to Abortion Medical Bag 16/09/2019
Bioethics Intends to Destroy Catholic Healthcare National Review 16/09/2019
Pro-Abortion Bioethicist: Christian Doctors Should Check Their Christianity at the Door LifeSite News 16/09/2019

We Spoke With This Former Olympian About Transgender Athletes, Here’s What She Said Daily Caller 19/09/2019

EXCLUSIVE: Former Olympian Warns Against Male Athletes In Female Sports: ‘Every Women’s Record In Sport Will Fall’ Auckland Magazine 20/09/2019

Also in: Conservative Angle, Daily Caller

If You Thought ISIS Bad Wait Till You See What They Do to Babies in America Before It’s News 20/09/19

What Comes After Transgender? Conservative Angle 21/09/2019

Also in: The American Spectator

We Spoke With This Former Olympian About Transgender Athletes, Here’s What She Said The Conservative Angle 21/09/2019
Bioethics Intends to Destroy Catholic Healthcare  Evolution News 22/09/2019

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Fernando Ricksen death: Sport stars linked to higher risk of MND  The Times 19/09/19

How your relationship status could double your dementia risk  Easy Health Options 20/09/19
(link unavailable)

Occupational & Environmental Medicine
Hygiene Hypothesis: Could More Dirt and Germs Boost Your Health?  MSN Lifestyle 19/09/2019
Also in: US Press From, US News & World Report

Postgraduate Medical Journal
This Is How Your Body Changes After 40 (slide 15/35)  MSN Lifestyle 16/09/2019

Practical Neurology
Experts offer insights into new class of migraine medications  News-Medical.Net 16/09/2019

RMD Open
Ustekinumab efficacious in TNF-inhibitor naïve PsA patients  MedWire News 19/09/2019

Thorax
Vaping and e-cigarette warnings have been around for years: A timeline  ABC News 20/09/2019

Tobacco Control

Research: Differences in price of flavoured and non-flavoured tobacco products sold in the USA, 2011–2016 (External PR)
No coverage

Flavored e-cigarettes sweetly lure kids into vaping and also mislead them to dismiss danger, studies suggest  The Conversation UK 16/09/2019